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Richardson, is appended hereto. Hie ore- The resident medical officer, Dr. W. A. 
dentials on his appointment were of the Richardson, in presenting hie annual report highest order, aa<f the directors have every directed attention to the necessity for better 

reason to be satisfied with the zealous and heating and ventilation in the general wards 
active performance of hi, duties. The before winter ; and to the fact that a large 
thank, of the board are also extended to the number of deceased patients were either 
member, of tire medical board, and all vis- over 70 year, of age or were brought to the 
iting or in any way connected with the in- hoepital in a dying condition, 
stitution, for their hearty co-operation and Appended to this report were the usual 
valuable assistance at alt times. statistics, of which it is possible to

The directors regret to announce the de- give but a, condensation. Three hundred 
cease, in December last, of their old and and thirty-one patient, were received during 
highly esteemed colleague, James Fell, the year; 282 were discharged, and 43 
Esq.; in accordance with the constitution died. The average stay of each patient was 
of the act of incorporation, A. C. Flummer- 23.9 days ; and the total collective stay of 
felt, Esq., was unanimously elected by the all patients was 12,107 days. The highest 
board to fill the vacancy for the remainder number of patients under treatment in any 
of the present year, as a first director. one month was 74, in January 1891 ; and

The first matron engaged, Miss Summer- the lowest 32, in June 1890. The free
field, came with first class credentials, and patients daring the year numbered 194 ; 
remained five months, but finding the duties pay patients at $10 per week, 79 ; at $15 
required of her were not what she had anti- per week 68. Divided by sex, the patient 
cipated, she tendered her resignation, and list was 269 males, 62 females. In June,
was succeeded by Miss Crickmay, who came 1890, the hospital was opened with 24
to the board also highly recommended, and patients, now it contains 30. Of the 43 
gave general satisfaction in the discharge of deaths during the year six deceased persons 
her duties up to last month, when several were over 70 years of age, and 10 were 
infractions of the foy-laws for her guidance, admitted in a dying condition and only

■ss.Xnt»'™.
which has been duly ten-

b, the board to fill the pmition of matron 
and bead nurse. ~

Our esteemed president, Thomas R.
Smith, Esq., finding "himself in a minority, 
on the question of the resignation of the 
matron, resigned his position as president,
much to the regret of all his colleagues, and Crease. '
they take this public opportunity of thank- The^first ballot taken showed the follow
ing him for his zealous work and courteous mg result:—W. M. Chudley, IS; C. Hay- 
manner at all times whilst presiding over ward, 15; B. W. Pearse, 15; J. S. Yates, 
them ; only one month Scorning before the 15; J. Davies, 14; A. Wilson, 14; E. A. 
board retires, the vice-chairman has fulfilled McQuade, 14; A. C. Elumerfelt, 13; C. E. 
the requisite duties. Redfera, 12; John Grant, 10; W. C. Ward,

The directors have also to heartily thank 10; and George Byrnes and Major Dupont, 
those ladies and ^atlemen who have so 1 each.
kindly, andjcp-ritnuonaly sent fruit, flowers, A second ballot being taken for the elec- 

andgifta of every kind for the use of turn of the twelfth director, Mr. George 
the inmates. Meet of the donations have Byrnes was chosen.
been from time to time acknowledged in The new directors were duly declared, 
the public press. likewise, the generosity and Mr. Chudley then made the surprising 
of the list of donations, amounting to as well ss gratifying announcement—just to 
$1,834.82, without which sum the board open the new year’s business, ss he ex- 
would have found themselves considerably pressed it—that a gentleman, who declines 
hampered for want of funds; it proves, to make public his name, had handed his 
however, the usefulness M the institution is donation of $1,000 to him, as treasurer of 
fully appreciated, and the board confidently the hospital, and that the 12th of July had 
appeal for a farther continuance of such, been named',by the authorities of Christ 
liberal sums. Church cathedral as Hospital Sunday, and

special collections would be taken np on 
that day.

The treasurer’s announcements were re
ceived with merited applause, and having' 
passed a unanimous vote of thanks to the 
chairman, the public meeting came to an 
end. . !

At a subséquent meeting of the new board] 
of directors, Mr. Joshua Davies wsa chosen 
as president, Mr. Charles Hayward as vice- 
president, Mr. W. M- Chudley as honorary 
treasurer, and Mr. H. M. Yates as secre- 
seeretary. The three honorary officers ex
pressed their thanks for the board’s express
ion of confidence in them, and the proceed
ings of the day were terminated.

■yrarrome MemrgTiHtronT.—

»7.00« 7.25

m
11 :ninch pipes have been laid. Seven faces are 

being made in the tunnel under Moss street, 
three of them in rock. At the outlet at the 
Point the rock work is exceptionally heavy, 
and difficult to carry on, but it is said" the 
contractors are fully alive and equal to the 
requirements of the situation.

FIRST ANNUAL MEETINGFrom Ten Daily Colonist, July 1.
local and provincial

“The Fsarih" at Sernas, Wash.
The people of Snmas, Washington, who 

are making elaborate preparations for the 
celebration of Independence Day, have 
issued a circular cordially inviting the 
people of Victoria to participate in their 
demonstration. .

MEDICAL.SECRET SOCIETIES
Memorial Service To-day—Knights Templar- 

ism la Victoria.

■
V.AWFUL SKIN DISEASEOf the Jubilee Hospital Subscribers 

—The Report of the Ketlr- 
lug Directors.

The formation of a lodge of the Sons of 
Temperance in Victoria is talked ot. This 
order la one of the most popular temperance 
organizations in Eastern Canada.

It is expected that the post of the Grand 
Army of the Republic to be established 
here, will number about thirty veterans of 
the American civil war. G.A.R. 
now to be found in every town in the 
United States. '

In connection with, the entertainment of 
the visiting Workmen next month, it has 
been decided to dispense with the banquet 
at first contemplated, substituting a social 
and dance, for the evening of July 17th. 
The committees will meet to complete 
arrangements on the 2nd proximo.

W averley Lodee, Victoria ; Pride of the 
West Lodge, Victoria West ; and the new 
lodge at Esquimalt, will attend service at 
the First Presbyterian church, on Sunday 
m rning, July 5th, in the full regalia of the 
Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, M.U.-,

Columbia Lodge, No. I, and Dominion 
Lodge, No, 4*v«i*.O.O.F., will assemble at 
OddfelioWs Hall, Douglas street, at 10:&) 
o clock this morning, marching thence to 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, to listen 
to a special sermon by Rev. P. McF. 
Macleod. In the afternoon, at 1:30, the 
thrae lodges will again meet at the ball, 
from which they will goto Ross Bay ceme
tery, there to lay fresh flowers on the 
graves of those of their brethren who have 
passed away. The death roll in Victoria is 
a long one, some 50 or more local mein hereof 
the craft having been carried to the city of 
the dead during the past thirty years.

It is understood that the resident mem
bers of the Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, 
Manchester Ufoty, propose to make a sub
stantial presentation to their retiring 
D.D.G.M, Brother W. B. Ottoway.

The Spiritualists hold their annual pioniu 
at Cordova Bay, to-day. They expect td 
have a large number of members and friends 
in attendance, and members of the Free! 
Thought cfob also joining them in, their 
on ting. j

This morning, at 10 o’clock, the memSnj 
of Milton Lodge, Sons of St. George, i 
at their lodge room, St. George’s ball, fo 
the purpose of taking part In a ch 
parade to St. John’s church, where a 
will be preached hy Rev. P. jeune.

[5$
Child a Mass of Raw, Bleeding 

Sores. Miraculous Cure by the 
Cuticura Remedies.

A face, from the: hair to the neck on 
«idee, a raw maea of bleeding sores ; two 
hands and arma in the sams condition : a body, 
around,the waist of which was. a broad'band 

eruptions, and trop/the hips to the 
'•« tipe/of her toss the

skin was so raw as 
to be absolutely siek- 
enlng to the tight. 
Said Mrs. H. A. Stout 
tome: “I have tried 
everything suggest
ed to me on my utile 
daughter, who has 
been so afflicted al-

'■The Bunco Mem’* Victim.
The man who was robbed two weeks ago 

on the Umatilla by the card sharpers, and 
who had them arrested here, is in trouble 
in San Francisco. When the trial of 
Loomis and Anderson was called, Charles 
Ahlefelt, the complaining witness* could 
not be found, and he had gone, it is sup
posed, across the Sound. San Francisco 
detectives arrived in Victoria about the^ 
sadie time, and, not finding here what they 
sought, also left for the Bound cities. A 
few days ago the man who had the bunco 
men arrested for swindling him at cards 
was taken back to San Francisco by the 
officers. The Chronicle, of last Friday, 
gives this account of Ahlefelt :

Charles Adler, alias Ahlefelt, was held to. 
answer before the Superior Court by Judge 
Rix, yesterday, on a charge or embezzlement. 
Adler is the fellow who advertised for a com
panion to go to Germany, and robbed a you 
woman who answered his advertisement 
*300, whibh she had intrusted to his keeping.

Adler’s right name is Charles Anderson. 
Several years ago he married Agnes MeCue, a 
school teacher, who will shortly commence 
proceedings against him for a divorce. During 
the first year of their marriage Anderson suc
ceeded in obtaining 1730 from his wife and her 
brother on the pretense that he wanted, to go 
and look after a large estate which had been- 
left to him in Germany. Mrs. Anderson lives 
in Napa at the present time.

Mr. Joshua Davies the New President 
—A Generous Donation to 

the Funds.

7

m£55Begin, v». Barker.
Application for bail.—The Chief Juetice 

granted the application, bail being fixed in 
two securities of $500 each, and prisoner in 
$1,000. Mr. E. E. Wootton appeared for 
y,inker : the acting deputy attorney-gen
eral for the crown.

men are :
ofAlthough the public had beqg invited— 

by advertisements appearing every day for 
two weeks past—to attend theannhal meet
ing of anbacribers of the Jubilee hoepital, 
there were only three gentlemen present, 
when the hour arrived yesterday.

It was decided to wait for a little time 
longer, in the hope that at least a quorum 
would manifest their interest in the success 
of this important benevolent institution ; 
and by the time the hands of the clock 
pointed to, 4.15, the following. had_ arrived
Rd:^.sën!IUAfe’xkndér vèïtiro^titodi

Chudley-, Thomas Shetbolt,- Joshua Davies caused a, majori 
(vice-president of the retiring board), Jno. '
Braden, I Braverman, B. W. Pearse, Jno.
Teague, B. A. McQuade, A. C. Fluuierfelt,
J. S. Yates, H. M. Yates, and Mayor 
Grant.

His Worship, as the representative of 
the citizens, took the chair, and the holi
ness of the day was at once initia tedjby the 
reading of the annual report, which ftf lows, 
in full

Ladies and Gentlemen:—The directors 
beg to submit their first annual report for 
the information of the public generally, 
end trust that, although the financée are at 
a very low ebb, it will be considered they 
have done the best they possibly could with 
the means at their disposal

The final transfer of patients from the old 
Royal hoepital took place on the 20th of 
May, 1890, and the new institution was 
formally declared open by His Royal Higb- 

the Duke of Connaught, on the 21st 
of May, 1890, all working expenses being 
paid up to 31st May, 1890, out of the Royal 
hospital funds, at which latter date the

m
A Vlctsrlaa Abroad.

The Montreal Gazette of June 23rd, con
tains the following : “ Mr. J. Crawford, of 
Victoria, B.C., is in the city for a day or 
two. Mr. Crawford is an old time Mon
trealer, who haa become a highly honored 
resident of the Coast city. His present trip 
WU1 extend to the old country.”

i1»
most from birth. I 
have had three doo-
tors experiment on

every day. I wae almost distracted. Every 
night I had to bandage her all over, and tie 
mittens on her bands to prevent her from dig
ging the raw flesh with her fingers. Mr. Faulk
ner enti he believed that Cuticura Rkmzdisb 
would cure her. He offered to bear the ex
pense. At that time she was worse than 1 had 
ever seen her. and there seemed no nrosneete

■

Te be Be ^quelled.
The members of the Victoria, Victoria 

West, and Esquimalt lodges C.O.Q.F., M. 
v are arranging for a union banquet to 
Mr. S. j. Wade, D.D.M.Q., early in July. 
Mr. Wade has been connected with the or
der for over thirty years,' and hae held meny 
offices of high honor and importance.

Jan Supplies.
Contracts for the furnishing of supplies 

to the provincial jail, for the year ending 
30th June, 1892, have been awarded to the 
following tenderers :—H. Saunders, gro
ceries ; Hudson’s Bay Co., clothing ; G. T. 
Pennine, bread; John Parker, meat; Hall, 
(ioepel & Co., coal The lowest tender in 
each instance wae accepted.

/ the*

The election of directors to succeed the 
twelve retiring Was next proceeded with, 
the nominees being B. W. Pearse, James 
Hutcheson, Major Dupont, Joshua Davies, 
W. M. Chudley, A. Wilson, Charles Hay- 
ward, J. S. Yale», A. C. Flumerfelt, Jphn 
Grant, C. E. Redfem, E. A- McQuade, 
Captain J. D. Warren, George Byrne», 
William C. Wald and Hon. H. P. P.

her
Cuticura "Resolvent

«StfSgÇrsr
Cuticura Resolvent

and Sktfi Purifier, internally, 
the greet Skin Cure, and Cuti- 

„ tqhiaite Skin Beantiflur. ex
ternally, instantly riSeve and speedily cure

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c.; 
Soap, SSc. ; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the 
Potter Drco and Chemical Corporation. 
Boston.

of
Soap have

■

THE C. P R. STEAMERS AMD VIC
TORIA.

The new Blood 
and Cuticura. 
dura Soap, the ex

To the Editor :—Several correspond
ents of yours, and notably “ Importer,” in 
yesterday's paper, have been discussing the 
questions involved in the calling of the C.
P. R. steamers at Victoria, and it is much 
to be regretted that they do not bring with 
these into your columns more general, as 
•well as more specific information. This is 
especially the case with “Importer,” who,

: if he were better informed, might, possibly, 
write more intelligently.

“ Importer “ says that the C.P.R. pro
mised to land mails, passengers, and /night
at Victoria as soon as they had steamers of present beard of directors commenced their 
their own. Now, they never promised any tabors, under the act of incorporation, hot 
such thing. To-morrow is the meeting of U was two months before a resident sur- 
the Board of Trade, and as the officials of geon and efficient staff of nurses could be 
that Board have all the documents ever is- pnt into good. working order, and set the
sued on this subject in their possession, I institution fairly at work. .,. , . _ , „ , , ,
ahaU accept the statement of the president, The directors note with great satisfaction The annual sulwcnbers’ list is, however,
Mr. Robert Ward, if he can contradict my the construction of the tramway to the the most unsatisfactory feature in the 
assertion, which is, that the C.P.R. never entrance gates of the institution, thus af- present directors’ balance sheet. A collect 
promised to land “freight" here. If they fording an easy means of access to the mg committee of ten members of the board 
could do it, and keep their bargain with the hoepital for the friends of patients and was appointed to canvass the city for sab- 
Dominion and Imperial Governments as to visitors; the question of the best form of eciibera, when it was hoped $3,000 or 
time, they would do it, for it would save ambulance for the .conveyance of patienta $4,000 might easily have been raised, but, 
them the expense of taking the freight is now under consideration, thanks to the owing to sickness and absence from the 
to Vancouver and paying the Islander to liberality of Major Dupont, who has prom- city of many of the committee appointed, 
bring it back again. As everybody, barring toed the sum of $500 towards this object it was found quite impracticable to carry 
perhaps “Importer”, knows the charge for when the most approved pattern has been out the collection, and it therefore will be- 
freisht on the C.P.R. steamers to the same decided upon by the board. come the duty of the new board to consider
to Victoria, from the East, as to Vancouver, The amount received from pay patients specially how the serious deficiency shown 
so it would save them money if they 'could $4,291.30, although not as large as the in the working accounts of $5,512.14, is to 
land the freight here. board could have desired, will doubtless be be liquidated in.,the future.

Let us look at analagous cases, of great considered a fair criterion of the favorable. The Government grant placed in the estv 
going subsidized mail steamers, and opinion entertained by the public of the mates for the cr-iutey ytitcr. Iji $8,000, for 

what do we find ! The Conard line, the comforts and care exercised in the treatment which the board express their cb—Le.
Inman line, the White Star lifie, all of patients ; and also, whenTt may be^uen- W’lth the accommodation, however, bow
call af Queenstown, in Ireland, but they tioned that it only represents ten months existing for pay patients at the institution, 
never land a package, nor embark a pack- receipt» out of the twelve, during which it is hoped the income from this source wi 1 
age either going or coming, though Ireland this board have been working, as it took re*jh to $8,000 lln j
contains a population of 5,000,000 of fully two months to properly tarnish sed The laying out of the grounds surround- victoria....

foStoel"ht^e«e‘^Teitto ^ÏTwiil be seen by the financial statement this, witho^mr dZts, wTll be® Lyj MM^Pjr ton...... ..

at Liverpool or at New York, so they of the original construction committee, issu- remedied. Ground Feed, per ton........
are most favorably situated, for ed with tnis report, this board of directors In conclusion, the board has to thsnk the ou Cake, per ton....
putting on one side, the cargo for Ireland ; assumed, undei the act of incorporation, all pubhc generally, for the kindly interest Com, whqto.j». »...
but the experience of 40 yeais shows it can- liabilities and contracts outstanding, and evinced m their labor», which for the first 
not be done. How different to the position have the pleasure of stating the building year bave been exceptionally heavy, and 
of the C.P.R. ateamera! They loadat four waa thoroughly completed, and all liabili-, trust the same hearty supçort will beac- 
different ports in China and Japan, and ties in connection therewith discharged corded to their successors, and bring this 
their cargo to brought out to them in without any disputes, to the satisfaction of institution to, what it has at present every! 
smalt lighters, which effectually prevents »U concerned ; to do this, however, the prospect of becoming, a complete sneoeee. 
thé freight from being sorted for Victoria, board, under the powers vested in them, In accordance with the act of mcorpora-.
Again, the Allen and the Dominion line of had to ratoe a mortgage on the property of tion, the -twelve first directors term ot 
mail steamers call at Londonderry, and at $15,000, at seven per cent, per annum, the office expires on the 30th day of June,
Quebec, but not a package do they land, interest thereon, $1,050, naturally causes a 1891, when they all retire, but, as original 
because it is cheaper to take the freight to heavy drain on the funds of the institution, donors and mem_bere iff the corporation, are 

and send it back to Quebec than the directors confidently hope, at a future eligible for re-election, 
to sort it out at Quebec. * time, some of our wealthy citizens will take The treasurers statement of account*

grievance of “Importer” and example from the recent large legacy be- and report are likewise appended, and_glve 
ia that the Empress <?f India, queathed to another local charitable institué & complete statement of the affairs of thej 

Japan did not come tion, and relieve this institution of the mort- institution to 31st May, 1891. 
wharf, but, as “ Im- gage thereon by similar liberality. All of which is respectfully submitted,

porter ” says, with a pleasing touch of ex- The directors are also pleased to announce (Sd) Joshua Davim,
aggeration on the one hand, and a belittling that the amalgamation of the French Bene- Vioe-Cbairman.;
of us and of Victoria on the other, “they volent institution and the Provincial Royal (Sd) H. M. Yatks,
landed a raw passengers in lighters.” As Jubilee hospital is now completed, and . . Secretary,
all the passengers we-e landed that wanted same has been ratified by an order in conn- Victoria, B.L., 1st June, 18^1. 
to land is not “ Importer ” giving Victoria cil, its property his all been handed over to The honorary treasury, Mr. W. M. Chud- 
a blackeye when he says a few passengers this board, and is now fully at the disposal ley, in his report stated that the fiscal year 
were landed? Why did he keep hie exag- of any future board of directors. It was commenced with a balance of $2*0:95, reJ 
geration for the description of the “lighters” hoped it would have been sold and the pro- ceived from the soustraction committee,
--which, by the bye, were the steam tugs ceeds applied to the payment of the large and the balance of $1,1/6 handed over by 
the Lome, the Pilot, and the Maude.” I sums owing for furniSning and .draining ac- the trustees of the old Royal hospital ; the 
have to complain that “ Importer ” is not counts, $7,335.41, before this report waa balance in bank a,t this, the close of the
artistic, for instead of calling the steamers issued, but the recent effort to dispose of year, was_ reduced to the small sum of
“lighters,” it would have been far more ef- the same at suction only resultiog in a bid $12.30. The expenditure for this year,
fective and artistic to have called them of $5,000, it was considered advisable by while heavy, was largely incidental to the
scows, even though it might have given the the board to wait until a better figure establishment of the hospital. The receipts
idea that Victoria could produce nothing might be realized. The relief board of the from Hospital Sunday collections in the
better " scows for such occasions. At city council have since arranged with the churches, from the pay patients list, and 
Queenstown and at Londonderry passengers directors to rent the French hospital for from donations had proved welcome and 
and are, without any exception, landed $100 per month for six months, with the much-needed additions to the funds during;
in tugs ; and in ninety oases out of 100, option of a longer term, as a home for the the year. The subscription list was about
the first class passengers and mails at Liv- aged poor. the worst shown for years for an institution:
erpool and at New York are embarked and The directors nominated by the French of the kind, and Mr. Chudley strongly ad visedsssttTs^ïsr'as aras ssr&zrusa

dread being buried in a foreign country and reported, officially, that there waa a with the present board. ladiee be formed to aiaiat the directors in:
and always ^try to leave euffieient means sand bank that would render it dangerous The questions of drainage, lighting and procuring subscriptions, and that a contri-.
for them body being buried in the for the steamer to come in,—and that sand laundry arrangements have been sources of button box be placed m each factory or
Flowery Kingdom if they happen to die bank has not since been removed, ao whence great anxiety to the directors, and every workshop, so that the numerous body of
in a foraign llnd. A Chinaman applied to comes “Importer’s” grief, and consterna- point haa been folly discussed and con- workmen employed U) the city coujd also 

G. fi=L Brown for a ticket for a tion and ind.gnation and h.s threatemngs, Bider^; to.t_ of Jr^age itomg. however, *»£

lays, and others have foolishly said, that larged, and now enclose the hospital and 
the Batavia draws 22 feet of water, and grounds within its jurisdiction, and it 
that tbs Empress draws no more. Now the now falls within the province of the city 
Empress of Japan, lying yesterday in Van- authorities to perfect a complete system 
couver harbor, drew 28 feet 3 inches, of drainage, and connect with the 
(as I verified by telegraph today) operations in active progress. The city 
and in the face of Capt. Clarke’s official state- council have already placed a new aide- 
ment would not the C.P.R. be fools to tfatk from the tramway terminus to the hoe- 
risk, for sentiment only, so valuable a pita! buildings up the Mount Tolmie road, 
vessel. Surveys have been folly made and the

The threats contained in several letters, route almost decided upon for complete 
including “ Importer’s” to “Boycott” the drainage, and repeated interviews thereon 
C.P.R., to send all freight by the N.P., ao with the city authorities have taken place, 
that the dividend ot the C.RR. may Buffer, and it is confidently hoped that ere long, 
are very amusing. Mr. Serbie telle us that operations will be commenced, and all 
his pencils and his blotting pads are complaints and danger from this cause be 
“routed” by the N.Ry (can he mean, placed entirely removed. In view of the heavy 
hors de combat !) and he advises everybody sum expended for washing, steam laundry

jaKüaxs.%î™: èaa.g&jassr"' ^ ^ «.sra
tliemselvea as highly pleased with what is and last veer theC/P/R. paid out ofbeing done, night shift» being employed in ^coin^to its bondholder, and to
certain sections. The large main sewer, „keWaKn1J*r* *7 flûO 000 or £1.400.000 : 
connecting Moss and Cook streets, 3 feet 6 hnthers’one* to calculate how
inches higl,, being the firat part of the large of of pencil, and
permanent work, is being rushed, so as to “mated” bv the S. P., it
connect with the main outlet.,, Difficnlty i. LK to affect a balance sheet like 
has been experienced on account of water _ p.j,
end quicksands, to guard against which a 
large and powerful steam pump is being put 
in. So far nearly a half mile of 18 ana 20

The Agrleallmrel Ball.
With creditable expedition, so soon as 

he received the contract for the new Agri
cultural Hall, Mr. Lorimer began the work 
of excavation, and the building proper will 
commence on Monday. Mr. Lorimer 
that he is determined to push matters and 
have everything in shape before it ia ré- 
ijuired.

■ V:OT Send for “ How to Cure Skin Disease^" 
<4 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.books

babfs■ays:

*'•r WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
.Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak- 
I mb «see relieved in one minute by the 
'Cuticura Anti-Pain Fleeter, the 
oaly instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

»
Wilson < Woetsea.

This will be the firm name of a partner
ship existing between Mr. Charles Wilson 
and Mr. E. E. Wootton, barristers and 
solicitors. Mr. Wootton will manage the 
business in Victoria formerly conducted by 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Wootton’a success in 
bis profession so far is evidence that in his: 
■position he will still farther advance.]

raid the Aaaeisasent.
The owner and ca

* j
Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
, For Female 3BIRTH.

“ïïstè ssssMiss;.- *■ "H
flan Francisco papers please copy.

faiL Suoeeaa-
by

to
ptain of the sloop Flora 

paid his $400 at the Custom House yester- 
day and received the parting benediction of 
Collector Milne. The Collector took occa4 
sion to impress upon the captain’» mind^ 
that while the Canadian, authorities have 
nothing to do with the prevention of 
smuggling on board of ' Chinese or opium, 
they will insist on every vessel coming into 
R C. waters, reporting in the prescribed 
manner at the Custom House.

j I SAFE I (UTAH 

oney; take no other.
ANDERSON-RKNOUF-gAt St.Javioui’s Church,

tenay, second son of tie late Alexander C. 
Anderaom Eaq.^to Hannah Maria Renouf, of

i

priœït20m.n'

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
DEATH.

McKkon—In 
22nd Jun 
daughter

“BFsSBzas®
three day a

Western Branch, Box tr. PORTLAND, Or.

COCHRANK tcHUNN, DRUGGISTS, 0.
Strawberry Festival.

To-morrow evening, a strawberry festival 
will take place in the Victoria West Hall, 
under the auspices of the ladies of St. 
Saviour’s church. Admission, including 
everything, ia fixed at 25c. The proceed
ings will commence at 8 o’clock^*and IS" is 
certain that the entertainment will be of 
such a character as to delight all who at
tend, the programme being of special excel
lence. I *•'" I

Corner at Donnas and Yates streets.
Sole Arot* ft* Victoria.Flour—Portland roller...... .

Siké::::::::::::"........

AUCTION SALE IS SSEi
Pmmial GovemeDt Property P»hl™ rj’HHT

NEW ADVKRTI8KMBNT8.

timi ' M....... to
oo

37. ' m35.

■

Be^ns,large whlteiW M0 Iba...

Police Ceert.

Four “drunks” who had not yet come 
under the operation of the law of last 
sitrn, but were free to take just as much 
liquor as the saloon-keepers would supply 
them with and they had money to pay for, 
were ffned $5 each. Mary, the Indian girl 
who had attempted suicide when “ginned 
up,” was discharged on promising to return 
home to Saanich, Emma Gwion, charged 
with stealing $2 in a store on Fort street, 
failing to appear, her bondsmen were ad
judged to be liable to pay the bonds, $100, 
into which they had entered for her ap
pearance. ‘ >

■MSituated lA Townships 1 and 2, Range 5,

COAST DISTRICT, PORT SIMPSON.
My daughter, after a severe nth

m8rarlct Fever, wm completely broken down. I

s with

ssr-•■■■■•.........iSSS?pe?hSi.........

SS*:cfmrrieeTper box............

but little satistsetion. Before she had take* 
one bottle of Burdook

I have received instructions from the Hon. F. 
G. Vernon. Chief Commissioner of 

Lands and Works, to aeD by
a remarkable change, and now she ia entirelyàLwë

m
.15

nred. tia

PUBLIC AUCTIONMMontreal The CodVidg
i»«A00

ï-60'fAto
8.00 @9«

The other 
hia friends That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
CODUVER01L

is dissipated in

At my saleroom. Store Street, at 
12 o’clock neon, on

Plams,per *>....

SSr-
green, per lb.

ffgi
t. -rmiand the Empress of 

into dock at the Outer Wednesday, Êfl 22nd of July,■Am Appreciative Beet Crew.
An elegant golden token, of the esteem 

in which the young men cor 
gentlemen’s amateur four-oared 
of Victoria hold the instructions of their 
coach and tutor, was, on Friday last, pre
sented to Mr. James EL Seeley. It was an 
elegant medallion watch charm, oval in 
shape and of rare and exquisite workman
ship, designed and made here in Victoria 
by A. A. Clayton, the well-known manu
facturing jeweler. It is surmounted by 
scroll trimmings at the top and is appro
priately embossed and engraved. On the 
face of the medallion is the embossed repre
sentation of a four-oared crew in position. 
On the reverse side is the inscription : 
“Presented to James H. Seeley by the 
Champion Amateur Crew of 1890 and. 1891, 
in recognition of his valuable instructions 
in their behalf on May 24.”

:

1!the :it team

301)0 Aeres of Land ■■m

l «

HYPOPHOSPHITES

dozen..
25 Which will he put up inlb. ...S2M,J7£

60to65
:::: i»@

is 

-m
40 ACRE BLOCKS,•• fresh, per

CallTyf'uia .... 1 0 iMore or less, situated on

Work Channel and Port Simpsonrib.:.B1^n"ftoltodan-pef’
Shonlderm. per lb. .
iïSL-Beef - ::

months, and the balance In one year, to bear 
intfeest at the rate at six per cent per annum.

I W. B. CLARKE.
Auctioneer.

the auctioneer 
fourth in six' The initient suffering from

remedy « he would take milt A per- 

SCOTT & tlOWXtC, Belleville.

Mutton,per ».... 1
W

jyl-d&w
An llllell Chanel Mease.

Chickens, each. 
Teelper brace Estate of the late Joseph Mason, of 

Barkerville.
/CREDITORS at this Estate are requested to 
V send their claims into mÊÊm

’. 2.40

m-Ee !■’has been disclosed.
-FOB VfSkins, xhrog,e«h 1e32t-w ■

in," Spring. vàr*-~- ■ ...... ^

S^ê^MiL'^pa^snia
8Mr. ...j»....«;.*■

. Black Cy ewi •»r • .*.«■"i*
HAHhnt, WiiSfmiSt
MteeaDaneons...................

18|:Wfoe i
D & CO.. 
Wharf St.tificate and refused to give the Chinaman 

a ticket aa -he could not produce thé cer
tificate. The nuthorities were communi
cated with and it was found that the 
body was under the late Mr. Taylor’s 
shop, where it had been lying for about 
sixteen days. The name of the' dead 

Chong Ting, and he waa 
g his illness by a Chinese 
Lee Chong! It seems that 

Hip Yuen and Toy San Low took the 
body to Taylor and made arrangements 
for him to keep it nntii they JEmpress of 
Japan sailed. How many other bodies 
Taylor has kept- like this in he shop is 
not known, but it is not to be wondered 
that he died if he wiwtin the custom of 
keeping bodies thus.

je3-d&w

TEACHER WANTED.
2RECEIPTS.

Te cash bai. from Construction Com
mittee........................................

From Royal Hospital directors. ..... 
Cash, arrears pay patient fees at Royal

15
Flônndel», Ï lhe for...".........15

Labrador “ per dot........... . «6
..................

myU*od-mtw

IN &
iî

. . cwssl-smT"
10 je3 w-St Secretary Trustee Board.

Y

General pay pa tien ..

B.l
Chinaman was 
attended durin 
doctor named

♦
NOTICE.Victoria's Fire Leases,

The anfooined figures show the amount of 
fire lorn which the city of Victoria has sus- 

eince the present department was 
kL Chief Deasy took hold in 1888: 

Itwill be noticed that so far the indications 
for 1891 are the beet the city has over had:

1214 far14.077 after date I intend to « 
/am mis-loner of Lands

orks to 
land in A
T
W( $

'M
ng

aoing at a 
of my pre-........a...................... ....$30,380 22

EXPENDITURE.
Salaries............................

working expenses...™., 
ing account....,......... "...

Total........

FOR _SALE.m Èee|1 ato
™^«LNiw  ̂hAo^,EântS222

-’356^1
200 acres, with valnaMe water-power. Bear 
terms—apply

or less. 
Victoria, June SO,

of B. C............... iggJAMK9 E. SUOTCW
Ï6; lose, $3.435. 

The fires thU year were as follows ; 
January, February, March, April and Mgy, 
four each/andfive daring the month of June.

.$30.380 23

.$15,000 00 
. 1,221 41

Total.V walLIABILI TIE A

ES^EEut'^te:::."
Total............................................

NOTICE.question of more efficient lighting has 
also been fully gone into, but as the Gas 
Campany decline to look at any reasonable 
proposition, and the Electric Light Com
pany is too expensive, this matter has also 
been postponed until the institution is 
better able to expend funds in wbat most 
undoubtedly be an expensive outlay, 
oil ia, however, being used at present, 
and answers fairly well considering the 
extensive nature of the building.

The report of the resident surgeon, Dr.

;611100
63^1 mwo MONTHS afterdate I Intend to apply 

poet about 60 chains northeast of DtdUnRe-

SHs-iHSai

■ ;a ASPLAND, mEA N. Ry.je281m-d&wfor three days

feSlfra,1ASSETS.
Dost of land (now valued at $40,000) ...$ 6,702 60

value).......................v.................. ........ - 8,000 00

................$81,316 27

m
Coal

•6 1 . mm
C. DUBOIS MASON, fled,.

A Citizen. 1
Victoria, June 30th, 1891. Total............

I
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